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The Uni \ersity of the South

Sewanee Celebrates Archbishop's

Visit; Bestows Degree
by John Throop

"On this, St. George's Day,
which is also the celebration of
Shakespeare's birthday, and
when the weather reminds me
of April in my own England,
you might expect me to be
aggressively English." So
began the Most Reverend and
Right Honourable Robert A.K.

Runcie, 102nd Archbishop of

Canterbury, in his sermon
marking the opening of his

official visit to the Univer-
sity of the South last Thursday
and Friday, April 23 and 24.

Sewanee was the first stop on

ed with r

of Trustees and

schedule, which included the

sermon and a celebration of
the Eucharist at All Saints'

Chapel, - where he also was
presented with an honorary

~" " lity degree. He
luncheo
nd then moved t

attended
School of Theology,

the faculty

Later in the day he attended
the Trustees' Reception at

Fulford Hall given by Vice-

Chancellor and Mrs. Ayres, fol-

lowed by the Trustees' Dinner
at which he gave a short

address. The following mor-
ning he was present at a brunch
given by Presiding Bishop and
Mrs. Allin. Despite the tight

schedule he also granted an
exclusive interview with this

If there was a consistent

theme or message which Run-
cie urged upon the University,

ment to academic excellence

and perseverance in faithful

living. He grounded his mes-
sage in the Gospel lesson for

the Eucharist, Matthew 28: 16-

20. "This assertion of the

importance of sound learning

as an element in obeying Our
Lord and following his com-
mand to teach all the nations

and commend his faith to our
is always

characteristic of Anglican-

"Sound learning

always been vital to the

con tempo

Church's life and vital

Praise for Sewanee

Rushed as he was, the Arch-

bishop clearly enjoyed his visit.

In his address to the Trustees,

he began by saying, "This is

my first extensive visit to the

United States and my very

first to the Deep South but

you have made me one of you
and I feel very much at home."
Earlier in the day, Runcie

donned a Sewajiee sweatshirt

which admiring" students had

given him. He said that it

would go spendidly with the

doctoral hood which Chancel-

lor Furman Stough, Bishop of

Alabama, had conferred upo
him during the Eucharist.

Of that hood, Runcie wa

school chapel, weari

rochet, chemire [a ret

and white alb] and a

hood. One of the boys,

-

riting

, this

to his parents-in word:

regret to say sugf

excessive influence c

wood-'Now I know wl

hood looks like.'
"

The degree itself became
source of pride. Runcie
most famous hobby is raisin

prize pigs. So he declare d ai h

opened his sermon, "I wi
remember this day as one o
which I acquired some acac

ability-particula

h I

Holly-

ly > ntry i which I i

innpcent little

hobby of porcine character."

The Archbishop seemed to

be deeply moved by the

preparations for his visit, par-

ticularly in the Eucharist.

Sewanee veterans could not

filled with fanfare ana high and
holy hymning. Part liturgical

procession, part academic con-

vocation, some 275 people

took part in the long entry,

moved inside the jammed
chapel because of the rain.

The bishops and Archbishop

were greeted with a fanfare

provided by a ten-piece brass

section with tympani brought

in for the occasion. For the

service of the Word, the Arch-

bishop wore his rochet and

chemire-later with his D.D.

hood. At the beginning of

the service of the Table, he and

ihe other celebrating bishops

acqu ired copes and mitres.

One Tennessee newspaper
reporter, searching for words

the

Archbishop Runcie
celebrates the Eucharist

(left).and Bishop Stough
confers a degree upon
Runcie (below).

oted
gold-

this Univ
bration
Anglican

shipful life, still lives, and he

declared that "this noble Univ-

ersity of the South is evidence

of this world-wide Anglican
endeavour." He rehearsed the

history of financial and moral
support to the University from

"when the Lambeth fathei

t in the difficult

conditions of the post-bellum

South."

Runcie Highlignts Seminary

r the School

s he spoke of

le University's commitment
i consideration of an ultimate

tion, he declared, "it is entirely

right that the School of Theo-
logy should -have an honoured
place on this campus." He em-
phasized this point throughout
his visit. He praised the semi-

narians and their work when
visiting with them at tea. In

his introduction of the Arch-
bishop to the seminarians and
their spouses. Dean Holmes in-

sisted that the rumors were
groundless that he had actually

written the Archbishop's ser-

mon. Runcie laughed gener-

ously and then went about
meeting the theologs, making a

special effort to meet their

spouses.

Again in the Trustee's din-

ner address, he went to some
lengths to note the important
role of the seminary in the Uni-

versity. "In the ground-plan of
this university," he declared,

istically Anglican approach to

questions of truth and know-
ledge." He stressed the inter-

relationship of the faculties

without the other faculties,

which are hard at work, check-
ing our perceptions of reality

and establishing the facts in sit-

uations where ethical judge-

ments are necessary. . . But I

believe also that the other fa-

culties would be the poorer if

mber this day as one on which I

cquired some academic respectability..

Archbishop. 13)
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i named Murphv would iBter

-the rare ability to laugh, not

jd that when all fails.

Most everything pc

which explains the

We apologize, but a

With the quality

age of local and/or i

Sewanee Purple edit.

However, it is ti

goal is reached. Or, i

touchy subjects

l life t

t would seem. Gradually n

der whether Sewanee stud

s for i told pertin

e opportun-

atmosphere

lamely, Why? HowSuch a dead-end raises several obvious questior

much more is this person hiding from me? Realizing, of course, that in-

frustrated by the stifling of information due to an inaccessible, if not si-

lent, administration, cliques within the faculty, bad feelings between

staff and administration, jealousies, and employees who feel insecure

with their jobs. It is as if the complacency of the Sewanee student is

i by the Univ

j shoot to hell ar

which limit the possibilities of the

c gaiety, there is a lighter, indeed ab-

lost unfortunately, production of the

I (see "Spring Slackitudo ,'

y hope I might have had of
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Editorials

Sewanee tines the Archbishop

Peaceful Pensiveness
The last alleluias are reechoing around campus. I've just

gotten the last trumpet fanfare out of my ringing ears, and
the last bit of fried chicken out of my system. Can it be

that the Archbishop has been gone several days?

Now that I have my wits about me again (I think), I am
moved to reflect on these celebrative and celebrity-filled days
on the Mountain. Having the splendid duty of covering the

Man himself, I think I came to know him a little bit. His

strongest impression on me, I believe, was his sense of
serenity and simplicity throughout all the hoopla. He exudes
a strong sense of peace and communion with God—as it

should be, I guess. I am struck again by the fact that, the

higher one's position, the more humble one can become. Per-

haps it has something to do with power, real power, in shap-

ing spiritual lives and carrying moral suasion. Archbishop
Runcte conveys a sense of the church as it ought to be. He
embodies it in some way. I'm reminded of a remark former

{see Reflections, p. 14)

Exam Rush!
It has been called to my attention in this mad rush to fin-

ish outstanding papers, study for tests, and attend social acti-

vities, that there are only four weeks, if that much, left be-

fore exams. Panic ensues, I cannot take the pressure, guess

I'll just go to the Pub and have a few beers to forget. I'll

think about it tomorrow, at Gailor; after aU, tomorrow is

another day.

And another, and another, and before you know it those
two big "reading days" are at hand. Surely 48 hours Is

enough time to absorb a semester's worth of material if one
plans the time carefully. I usually spend the first reading day
efficiently organizing all my material in neat stacks that are

too perfect to ruin.

The second reading day is usually passed in indignant con-
templation of the injustice of the Sewanee exam system.

Why is it that other formidable schools allow students a
week, often more, of open study time befort
Sewanee only gives us two days' break t

Perhaps the administratio

•Spring

I S I a c k i t u d o

'0 "Mankind is lucky spring
:•: comes once a year, because, if

Sit only came once every cen-

£• tury, the race would destroy it-

:: self in celebration."
8 I'm not sure who said this,

>: and this is an editorial, so by
': God 111 quote and misquote as

>: I please without doing my
$ homework. And, I'll sit out-
:•: side and enjoy the spring. Now
:•: how many of you, my child

:: evaluatory lassitude?

& I was listening to t

:•: J. Reishman discourse on New-
Si man's The Idea of a University

:•: this morning and Newman ar-

:§ gued, as far as I recall, for a

ugust

tin_

r liberal education, I'n

i
:
To be well rounded (not

rounded well from sitting on
I; your asses and studying) surely
'< a Sewanee student should
•: know Sewanee!
:' So who's been to Deer Lick

recently, or Piney Point, or Bri-

dal Veil, or just walked
: through Abbo's Alley or just

: the
i

i the

clra portage paid t

Black Leaders Must Address
'Real "Problems

Perhaps no minority group of any size in the United States
has been hit harder by our economic problems than black
Americans. They are finding that their social and economic
status is falling at a much faster rate than the country as a

whole.
As an historically disadvantaged group with a weak

economic base in terms of income and permanent employ-
ment, blacks are hit hardest by fluctuations in the economy,
yet their leaders have not come up with a coherent program
designed to alleviate the plight of blacks. Increasingly, the
black leadership in this country has lost touch with the reali-

ties and problems facing black America. Unless a coherent
plan is developed, blacks can only expect their problems to
get worse.

It is somewhat agonizing to watch the behavior of many
black leaders while their people are being laid off, turned
back by employers because they lack the skills, and deprived
of a decent deucation. Are black leaders addressing these
problems? No, but you can find many of them furthering
their own political position with idle rhetoric and symbolic
attacks on racism.

Black leaders like Jesse Jackson will maintain to the end of
their fives that every failure encountered by a black person is

the blatant result of racism. Consequently, they will come up
with every quota system imaginable to insure that blacks get-
their fair share; on the other hand, they do nothing to provide

(see Blacks, p. 14)

• library steps? Have you done
: enough of it to keep you hap-

: py? I doubt it! I have a friend

\
who is fairly typical of the Se-

:j wanee students I see. He has a

: term paper, a test, and lots of
> catch-up work to do, so he

I
either works or feels guilty

•I about not working, and, re-

- gardless, spends all his time in-
;

side.

Wait; hold it, shut up; I al-

ii ready know what you're going

; to say. This is only a justifica-

tion of what my Latin profes-

I sor calls my slackitudo. Well,

• not really, I was doing a fine

• job of beinu slack long before

^Conservation

IC o n s c i o u s

Now that winter is over, we
don't have to worry about

wasting heat, but what about
all of the other American waste

habits? I know, you don't want
to hear about them. These are

all old complaints launched by
far left liberals and Natural Re-

source majors Well, how about

a few facts. The following

statistics might shock you into

turning off your lights and the

next time you go to the Uni-

versity Market you might think

*The incandescent (or your
average) light bulb is only 5%
light energy efficient. The
other 95% is wasted heat ener-

gy-
•Cars waste 80% of the energy

available in gasoline and pro-

duce 85% of the air pollution

*As the price of oil rises, (oil

produces 1/3 of the - energy

used in the world each year) so

does the price of food, fertili-

zer, clothing, antifreeze, elec-

tricity, medicine, steel, tires,

and almost everything else.
•

'/« of the world population

uses 80% of all its supplies.

•85% of all energy used in

the United States is wasted en-

ergy.

•25-45% of the present

waste in the U.S. could

be eliminated with no major
changes in the standard of
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(cont'd .2)

the blinding revelation for this £
editorial hit me (I think it was §:

the sun's reflection off Reish- :•:

man's watch). I really don't .*

need to excuse my slackitude, :•:

because I like it. >:

But to get back to my un- 8
named friend, what about all •:•:

the time he and you spend %
goofing off inside, feeling too

:|j

guilty to really put down the ;X

books and take off the shirt £:

(optional, but suggested, for >:

females) and go somewhere •:•:

where you can't see anything ¥
made by man? It is my conten-

J:

tion that if you spend at least >

one third of your time outside, ¥

preferably without thinking
-J:

about your work, you will be :

more productive during the x

other two thirds. Furthermore, v

if I ever decide that my one >.

third of relaxation is up and I ij:

go back to work, well, I'll bet |:|

you know if my theory is right. ¥

For now, I suggest that you ;-.

blow off reading the rest of -y

this paper and go think about :•:

what I said. If you think about y

it under a tree with a bottle of '<.

beer (see, I'm not wholly anti-
||

materialistic) it may make as
j

much as much sense as I think :

it does. If not, enjoy the tree i

and the beer.

Robert Meriwether

Letters
Dial ague
Desired

To the Editor.

tive and one-sided approach to the

issues involved["Yippies Reborn?"

March 12(1981)1. The authors

of the article did point out some

and the ad section. Perhaps nt

time they would read the artic

themselves in order to judge i

publication's value. Any pers

t on the draft did not

t for college students.

The statement merely expressed the

likely future of a new draft bill in

an effort to awaken apathetic

students. The recent Defense

Department paper calling for

The (

address one simple fact. Nuclear

The article did correctly poin

Jt the use of Rhodesian popula

on figures for South Africa. The

of

iently forgotten i

ived. Any a

i is brutally t

bv I

lands." The fail-

of the authors to address this

iram as the heart of apartheid

ritical in showing their politi-

bias. The homelands program

le central issue and though it

tshoi ddo It

In conclusion perhaps a state-

ment of explanation for the leaflets

is necessary. The attempts to

old as paper itself. People can take

part in political dialogue. To the

extent that the leaflets or the Pur-

ple article stimulate that dialogue,

much has been accomplished.

Allen Smith

Secrecy
Sol icite d

To the Editor

A minimum and reasonable expect-

ation for the Honor Council is that

they should respect the secrecy of

trials. Though nothing can be kept

entirely confidential in Sewanee,

the rule of secrecy should be

observed by Honor Council mem-
bers themselves. This was not the

case in a recent trial. Honor Council

members Involved were Jon York,

Brent Minor, Scott demons, Phillip

Watt, Kevin Reed, Overton

Thompson, Chip Manning, Weston

Andress, and Owen Lipscomb. Not

this

Lindsay Coates

TheProblerri:

Sewanee

Editor's note: The following letter

was originally sent to the Minority

Recruitment Committee. It's au-

thor requested that it also appear

in the Purple.

Dear Dr. Clayton:

Please forgive me for the long delay

>ating lunch wit

in the freshn

She laughed,

at issue. Stated briefly: the

n, Sewanee; the focus, black

ment; the cause, basic human

Sewanee is, pardon

ial/sexual myths which

sal. I have discovered i

personal experiences, those c

students, and some faculty,

students base their decis

predominantly white.

of the complex Sewanee psyche

which is like a maze filled with trap

Great White Father.

An atmosphere of genuine lean

and tolerance is impossible

achieve, despite those persons o

ternational acclaim

patronizes, if intimacy among p

pie of different races and b£

grounds is discouraged. I am
speaking solely of prohibition

icial by
i

Peer bv

apathy or indifference by the

tors of behavior. These social pres-

during the intimate relationships I

had as a student at Sewanee. These

problems are acute for any minor-

of compatible partners in the Se-

fthe

rarium-like colony of minority and

foreign students? Or is it to estab-

ness in faculty, students, and com-

munity? The former is relatively

easy with the right methods, the

latter much more difficult. True

change involves the discarding of

old insecurities and fears and

values which have become so much
a part of us that we no longer feel

Sewanee. If they do reflect t

is felt but not expressed I

ie, good. Nor is it my intenti

ments of the Sewanw

discussed.

Me m or i es
Marred

As I approach the end of my
eighth year at Sewanee, I cannot
help but remember my first grad-

uation four years ago from the now
defunct Sewanee Academy. The
atmosphere of those first four years

special and caring. Today it

saddens r

I l<

f the

Dhave

. The possibility of a

fact, we were assured the subject

last year Mr. Ayres was heard to say

that he was behind the Academy
100%. What he neglected to add was
that he was behind it, pushing it

out the gates and off the edge of

the domain. St. Andrew's cried out

to us for help, and, being good

thing we had. The Sewanee Aca-

includes only movable assets and a

handful of teachers and students

There is no longer a choice.

As a day student, I had a choice.

The St. Andrew's School is actually

parents, as do all who bring their

children to the Mountain for a

high school education, examined

both schools. We chose Sewanee

that phone call in December.

I personally am still in shock.

although I had long ago accepted

this as inevitable. As I blinked my
eyes, my high school was physically

taken from me.

>nly look back in pain,i I feel

I for the hund-

ids who can no longer have

: of the "Sewanee expen-

se schools merging,

overall better physical plant, the

years old and specifically designed

lor the Sewanee Academy. I hope

to a knife in the back, or perhaps

more appropriately, a slicing off of

the right arm. I can honestly say

that the diploma I recieve on May

D octored

R eport?

i code and scholastic scholar-

the article which appeared in

ist issue of the Sewanee Purple

irnq their University Health

ity, the ability of problem solving

obviously has not been an exposure

enjoyed in the overall learning

The medical staff of Emerald Hodg-

son Hospital found the article and
the survey which precipitated the

article to be biased, very poorly

cally invalid. The

did not reflect a I

standing, intelligenc

sidered worthy of a

ord would be

. Previous arti-

. This e question

of an organization such as the

Order of the Gownsmen being in-

fluenced by individuals outside the

t body who have prejudic

t Dr.

the hospital.

possible time with representatives

of the Order of the Gownsmen,

Student Assembly, and other inter-

and the University officials to solve

the problem, if there really is one,

regarding the health care of the

students.

G. David Hopkins, Internal Msdi-

Joseph A. Little, M.D. Pediatrician

Al ter na ti ves

Doctored

Editor's Note: In response to the

preceding letter, the president of

the Order of the Gownsmen sent

the fallowing letter to the doctors

at Emerald-Hodgson Hospital and

to the editors of the Purple-

Dear Doctors:

a complete copy i

Order of Gownsmen Report c

Student Health Service. I n

can honestly s

a balanced, re

in if he v

i Task Force hopes ti

Lindsay Coates

President

Order of Gownsmen
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MergerFinalized

Despite vocal opposition, the

Board of Trustees voted last

week in favor of the proposed
merger of Sewanee Academy

w's School. Ac-

,
the

school would be called

"St. Andrew's—Sewanee
School" and would be gov-

erned by an 18-member board
of directors, with one third e-

lected by each of the follow-

ing groups: the present St. An-
drew's School Corporation, the

board of regents of the Univer-

sity, and the Bishop and Coun-
cil of the Diocese of Tenn.

In a report presented to the

Trustees prior to the decision,

parents of present Academy
students expressed concern
"for superior secondary educa-
tion for their children," which
they feel is not offered by the

current proposed curriculum of
the new school. Other concerns

The frown ffec
Serving dburmef 4, aelt

Sandwfehes 4t> po

.n/W
RoastBeef Boor^n drinks
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Hcun p,-ckles +rencl-»

Swiss ch.ps bre

X^L
cd the
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News
Spring Fire Calls Numerous
by Beth Whitaker

The Sewanee Volunteer

Fire Department has had a re-

cord number of calls in 1981.

In less than four months, the

department has had 72 calls

total of 82 call

n 1980
ny previous year. "We
one damn thing afte

spring
:

"
h,id

75

3 oth,
3 Timothy Keith-Lucas. Keith-

- Lucas serves as Chief Engineer

m for the department's commun-
is ity division. He is also a Train-

£ ing Officer for the student

j> Most of the fires have been
* brush fires rather than structur-

al. During one twenty-four
hour period on March 28 and
29, there were nineteen brush

fires. Sewanee 's community
division fought seventeen of
the fires. The Monteagle Fire

Department fought the other

of the group were the dismissal

of the Academy teachers "who
have dedicated the greater part
of their lives to Sewanee" but
were not offered fulMime jobs
at the new school, and the eth-

ics involving the rapidity of the
"merger-place of merger-selec-
tion of faculty, staff and head-

At a town meeting held se-

veral days before the Trustees'
decision. Vice-Chan eel Ior
Ayres, Provost Arthur Schaef-
fer, and transition committee
members Tom Watson and
Claire Reishman addressed
these concerns. According to

Mrs. Reishma
' desire of tl

nmittee to con
(see Merger,

i additional manpower.
This was the first time since

August, when firemen began

using beepers, that the siren

has been needed. The fire

covered thirty acres east of the

cross road.
The siren was needed again

after Spring Break when a fire

occurred at Otey Pa,rish. "It

was the most critical fire I've

fought here at Sewanee-not
the biggest, but most diffi-

cult," said Keith-Lucas, who
has been here six years. The
fire started in a trash bin on
one side of the building, for

unknown reasons. It is being

investigated for arson.

The major difficulties in

fighting the blaxe were access
and water supply. It was in a

large building that had had s

engine to supply water to

Sewanee's new engine at the

scene of the fire. A total

of four engines were used.

"I thought for about twen-

ty minutes that we had lost

it," said Keith-Lucas. He noted
that the fire at Otey occurred

just after completion of two
drills dealing with fighting that

tadeThis
difficult to get to. There is not
a good hydrant near the

building, so part of the water
was taken by hose from the

Supply Store. They also used a

Monteagle Fire Department

ular kind of fire. Studi

firemen who fought the I

included the top three rank

officers Erling Riis, ch:

Clyde Mathis, assistant ch:

and Bill Inge, chief engin
Keith-Lucas also cited set

captain John Hungerpiller

doing an "excellent job."

Another recent fire of .

a dumbwaiter shaft in Carnegie,

on March 30. It was controlled

by the Sewanee Community
Division. The fire was particu-

larly threatening because of the

amount of potential damage, a

possible .25 million dollars.

Cricket,

Sir Victor?
by F. James Coleman

Last Wednesday and Thurs-
day, April 15-16, Sewanee had
the pleasure of hosting Victor
Sawdon Pritchett and his wife
Dorothy. In a manner deser-
ving of a visiting foreign head
of state. Sir Victor and Lady
Pritchett enjoyed, among other
things, the fine cuisine of Dr.
Ken Jones and The Dale
Richardsons, as well as sherry
on the rear porch of Rebel's
Rest, and an opportunity to
meet the students. Such

by no means

University Market
•MUNCHIES * KEG BEER AVAILABLE
•SCHOOL SUPPLIES 'KITCHEN ITEMS
'DIETETIC FOODS 'CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins says, "This is your store.

The more you shop here, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.

If we don't have it, we will get it for youl"

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMED!!

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.

Hospitality

Shop
Restaurant

open: Tues. & Thurs.

11:30-1:30

Next to Delt House

See You
Next Fall

"

ST. LUKE'S BOOKSTORE
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CARD'S Objectives

Discussed
by Trippe Cheek

The involvement of college

students in affairs that are in

the so-called "public eye" is

nothing new. When that in-

form of stu-

3uld not be al-

our collective

ve sympathize

i has joined the

Ag,

e side, with the formation of
chapter of the Committee
unst Registration and the

ft (CARD). Senior Allen

Smith, one of the organizers of
the movement on this campus,
agreed to speak to the Purple a-

bout CARD and its purpose.
The organization officially

began on March 12 with a

meeting of twenty interested

people. Smith and Josephine
Ashcraft, among others, had
earlier printed up and mailed
out a pamphlet to every stu-

dent at Sewanee.
Even earlier, Ford Conger

had travelled to the National
Collegiate Radio Convention in

Washington, D.C. There he dis-

tributed some leaflets which
disseminated information un-

der titles such as "The Role of
Conscientious Objection" and
"Apocalypse Soon?"

Among those who showed
up at the first Sewanee CARD
meeting were three faculty

members, including Scott Bates
who Smith termed "very big"

in terms of opposition to war.

Bates, according to Smith, has

edited three calendars for the

War Resisters' League, one of

More infor-

contactingSP0 79.

One of the group's goals is

for some Sewanee chapter
members to attend the People's

Antiwar Mobilization, which is

set to take place on May 3 in

Washington, D.C. As many as

100,000 people are expected
to march at the Pentagon.

Those people who are op-
posed to the draft are running
scared right now: scared that

the draft will be reinstated at

any moment. But, in all fair-

ness, it must be realized that

their opposition to the draft,

have been duly convicted, shall

(not) exist within the United
States, or any place subject

to their jurisdiction."

MORAL: Even the strictest

pro-draft people sometimes
have problems when con-
fronted with moral reasons a-

gainst it, which usually are per-

sonified by conscientious ob-

jectors. Who can argue with
"Thou shalt not kill?"

POLITICAL: On a govern-
mental attack, many objectors
felt it unjust for the United
States to draft its citizens to
"enforce its way of life" on
other countries. They cite the

increasing involvement in El

Salvador as a reason for their

And, Smith says, a draft is

almost certainly not too far

off, unless some kind of pub-
lic outcry stops it. About se-

ven bills are before Congress
right now which
begin "Selective

Smith feels, ho
draft bill whicl

be passed

othir i do
Theywith reluctance

are simply oppos
Most of their opposition

can be listed under three head-
ings: legal, moral, and political.

CARD members can speak per-

suasively with these bases; in

sum, a few of their objections

are as follows:

LEGAL: Generally, Smith's le-

gal objection centers on the

Thirteenth Amendment to the

Consistution, which states, in

part: "involuntary servitude,

except as a punishment for

crime whereof the party shall
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ffl&M^ffi^
35 CENT BEER

HAPPYHOUR 5:30-7:30 pm «
,.^u,^^

THURSDA Y NIGHTS—^L^^^f
Now: Hot Sandwiches and Baked Potatoes

11:30am -12pm

Remember VALLEY LIQUORS in Cowan

S/rtPU^ &00D-"s&xi!?""D Simply Good

^V-v-fe' is goingCo-Op!

For a yearly membership of $25 per family,

we can provide you with an even larger

selection of health foods, cosmetics and vitamins

... and at only 10% above wholesale!!!

Students can split the membership fee by joining

with a friend.

Now accepting memberships. Don't get left out!

CALL 598-0461

Mediev a I i sts

Mee t

Service",

'er, that any
i passed will

: the i

. of !

centered, as always, i

youth, and when they :

grouped together, it sure

ally,

by Ettienne Boatwright
Scholars from Great Britain,

Canada, and the United States
convened at Sewanee on April
10 and 1 1 for the eighth annu-
al Mediaeval Colloquium.
Papers were presented on the
theme of "Mediaeval Monar-
by: Ideal and Reality." Invited
lectureers read papers of their

own choice, while other scho-
lars had submitted their papers

tion for selection

of the papers
history of ac

and governme
papers were p

This year t

The r ority

will

program hon-
ored the late medievalist
Eugene Vinaver. Dr. Eric
Naylor stated that this attract-

in to the Colloquiu
in many scholastic circles be-
cause Professor Vina'

taught both in Great Bri

1 speaker at the Colloqu

had continuing

about the

draft, and
if you don't already have one.

First, any new draft is almost
certain to not have any college

deferment plan that might have
kept your big brother or Uncle
Joe out oT Vietnam. Second,
when the Supreme Court rules

on the constitutionality of

tain to say that females, as

well, must be involved in any
draft. Third, if you plan to re-

gister for conscientious ob-

jector status, you had better

get started. Smith says that

after a draft bill is passed, one
will have only about three

weeks to register "CO.", and
any last minute effort to do so

will likely be met with

questions from a draft board
that will want to know why
you didn't start sooner, if you
truly object.

The basic function of

CARD at this time is counsel-

ling and strategy. They will be
glad to furnish you with any
type of information that you
would like to have. Draft liter-

ature can be found in the NPS
section of duPont Library.

on the evening of April 1 1 with

Mrs. Vinaver and Professors

Robertson and Ullmann as

Guests of Honor. Sewanee's

Madrigal Singers performed

and were enjoyed by all.

The Mediaeval Colloquium

exists thanks to I..*. „v
support of Mr. Robert, u.
McNeil, Mr. and Mrs. Henry S
McNeil, and The University of
the South. The Lecture Com-
mitte and the Patrons also
provide some funding.

Plans are already being
made for next year's Collo-
quium. The theme will be
"Current Mediaeval Scholar-
ship: New Methods and Ap-
proaches."

llecause you're worth it

The Head- Quarters
With a scientific approach to hail

STUDY DAYS ARE STUDENT DAYS
AT THE HEADQUARTERS

$2.00 off a cut and style with this ad

Professional Dry Cleaning Service

Storage! Storage! Storage!

Let us pick up your winter clothes -clean,

mothproof and store them until next fall. We are offering this

service for only $5.00-plus regular cleaning charges. This includes

insurance up to $250.00. When you return next fall, they will be

freshly pressed and delivered to you. All garments placed in stor-

age must be dry cleaned. sewanck. tm.

:
phone eis/age-g7Q3

UNIVERSITY AVE.

(Across From Bank)

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

Dresses, Blouses, Skirts $5—$25

$10

seconds and close-outs

*PLANTS*CANDLES*GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS*
TOYS*NEEDLEWORK*POTTERy*STAINED GLASS*

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10—5 p.m.

phone 598-0334
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Try Brown Baggin' It

On Sunday Nights

—iFeatures

by Lenn . Irvin

finally settled

mit""
1

™

SuX"
sandwiches to go every

night at the Women's

hat's what The Brown Bag

be normal san

to be differen

The sandw

gimmicky

idea on the part of founders and and Trench b ead. The

AnrtaT
s Harriet Oupree and

cost $2.40 a TfTtir'

face wi h Sunday night dinners . 'ZlTV, spread (t

courteous doestohen hey h v» them)

nd a little foolhardy.

The next step lor hBm yras to

™C

"ou"7a'd

C

< nuing. They have

see Dean Cushman t

legal. The french bread and t ec. to have

garde piece by
composer Karl
Spei" ("It is of
cies that we are

med"). The Singers

d throughout Guerry

al notes like

unting

Cucko

cative quality of the Gregg

Smith Singers. The relatively

few people who attended this

concert last Tuesday evening

were entertained with a

thoughtful and elegant pro-

gram of choral works generally

area of the hall

nswers from the

Somehow the

of the Rei
the

Twentieth-century .

Singers:" Beauty All

AroundUs"

Renai

Their April 14th perfor-

iance at Sewanee was the

st step on this year's nation-

tour by the Gregg Smith Sin-

The bus broke do

That was a show-stopper. Not
even the most hardened profes-

sional could have resisted

laughter, and the Singers gig-

gled into confusion. Regaining

his composure, Smith grinned

and said "It's rare that we ever

; the dog e

principles of attention to

and to counterpoint rather

than to melody. That's why
the works of the very earliest

and the most current of com-
posers sound so congenial to-

gether. Both share the love of
words, the use of dynamics in

performance and the vitality

ntegrity

par The:

Al IT.

iach vocal

ire fun to

ought out

antiphonal pie

chorus is in one

and the other a

opposite side,

practice has been lost in per-

formance, and Gregg Smith
shows convincingly how effec-

tive this performance can be.

The first section of the pro-

gram contained music by
Monteverdi, Tomkins and

Schutz from the Renaissance.

The 20th century was repre-

sented with three pieces by
Maurice Ravel and one, "To
Music," by Elliott Carter, the

American composer. This
piece in particular was sensiti-

tively performed.
The second part of the first

half showed the power of this

multi-dimensional perfor-

mance. The Singers came into

udience singing a Renais-

through'

n interesting

The first part of the second
df contained Mr. Smith's own
ttings of Aesop's Fables.

by 17th
tury English composer L'Es
trange. Here, the acting capa'

bilities of this group
lightfully clear as was

The program closed with an
achingly beautiful rendition of

folksong, "The
g by Miss Rees

with violin and piano accom-
paniment. Then the chorus
gradually reassembled for a
series of European and Ameri-
can folksongs. As a close to

their tour, they sang a kind of
recessional as an encore, a Na-
vajo song called "Beauty All

Around Me." No song could

have captured the spirit of this

group more than that song.

For that is exactly my sensa-

tion as I think about their per-

Sewanee indeed was for-

tunate to have a group of this

talent in the Concert Series, a

memorable close to a good sea-

son. The audience and the

ated /ith

and responded to each c

The Gregg Smith Singers have
achieved a level of choral per-

formance of choral pieces mat-
ched by few ensembles. They
are to be commended for their

ind intelligent pro-

We should be so

fortunate next year to have
such beauty all around us.

und.
udience, to its evident de-

s the Sin-
the of

ning of one of the pieces, one
of the omnipresent Sewanee
dogs wandered in from back-

gers told of a wolf chasing z

maiden. "That was the wolf!'

said Smith, as he pulled to-

gether his Singers once again.

This disciplined group need;

.ugh. The Con
. Seri

which Gregg Smith has brought
to choral performance is multi-

dimensional sound. Actually,

this is a very old practice in

spacing of voices truly demon-
strated the incredible flexibil-

ity of this group. Of particu-

lar note was a pairing of a 20th
century motet written by a for-

mer member of the Singers,

John Biggs, and the powerful
and rhythmically complex
"Gloria" by Dufay (15th cen-

tury). This section also con-

THIS BUD'S FOR YOU
SEWANEE

-Beer-

n
M1CHEL0B.

For your party

needs...

Phone 598-0932

Budweiser,

Natural

MICHELOB.

I

The Burnout (dedicated to Party Weekend)

Deep within the Thorstle

Beyond the river Sludge

And the Burnout does n t budge

Sitting in a pool of droo

The Burnout quietly veg tates

•The Minister of Vica
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ter, but we consider unfounded
the rumor that this convention

was planned as a gigantic joke

on the Alcoholics Anonymous
"Monteagle Roundup" which
is to take place that same
week-end.

Those who do show up will

SAE Centennial

Birthday Bash Planned

by Robert Meriwether

The SAE's are now in the

process of finalizing plans for

what appears to be a really

iron-clad excuse for continuing
party - weekend festivities

through the week-end of May
2. In 1881, some clever lad de-

cided to found the Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon fraternity in order
that 100 years later there

would be a celebration without
parallel. Hats off to that fore-

sighted young man, worthy of
the tho
who plant oak saplings c

serve energy.

The fraternity's vice-presi-

dent is in charge of alumni af-

fairs and successive vice-presi-

dents have been planning this

event for five or six years.

Overton Colton, present

vice-president, reports that sev-

eral facets of the centennial are

interesting in terms of Sewa-
nee 's history. As the first

chapter to own their house,
our SAE's have had it declared

a "national shrine." Early fra-

ternity men carried Sewanee's
mail to earn the money for the

purchase. However, since the

fire in 1965, and the subse-

quent rebuilding, there have
been no major repairs to the

house. The Executive Commit-
tee, therefore, has taken advan-
tage of the upcoming fete to

launch a fund-raising drive

Another interesting note is

that the entire Supreme Coun-
cil of SAE will hold their on-

the-road conference here dur-

ing the celebration. The head
of that council is the Emmi-
nent Supreme Archon, Richard
F. Generelly, who spent a good
portion of his youth on the

mountain, attending the now
defunct Bairnwick School. He
looks forward to seeing the

changes time has wrought on
his childhood home, and the

fraternity has been told to ex-

pect "surprises" and "birthday
presents." While he is here his

holiness (just kidding) will ini-

tiate this year's pledge class,

who, we have been told,

"won't appreciate it, probably,

little beggars."

The visitors expected, up to

400 of them, have had to book
rooms as far away as Manches-

: chai I the i

tive members, see the house
and register on Friday after-

noon, before the "Cocktail
Buffet" that evening. On Sat-

urday morning those who can
arise can play in either a golf

that afternoon and evening
hold the Initiation, a Banquet
and a Black Tie Dance.

A final note: the 'E's have
planned this virtually on their

own. The University has had
very little to do with it, Colton
reports. Even though Ayres is

an SAE, and it is hoped that he
will participate in the festivities

-he has pulled no strings for

them.
It sounds like a grand oc-

casion, so if you can get an alli-

gator embroidered on your tux

to the centennial dance. Put
your check book in your
breast-pocket and they'll surely

let you in.

Sewanee's

Master

Gl assb lower

by Jim Thornburgh

If you happen to wander
down to the Lemon Fair in

Sewanee's expanding metropo-
lis, you will find, sitting be-

hind a thick pair of glasses and
a bright flame, master glass-

blower Dennis White. And if

you are not aesthetically blind,

you will be dazed by the

dazzling display of his art.

His art appears in no text-

book or museum (as yet) but

glows and grows before your
eyes into fantastic shapes and

images: a bee, a mouse, a cat, a

stallion that appears to rear out

of the mirror, a clown with

balloons that could float out of

the room, a dream-ship, a Har-

ley-Davidson type choppei

i flint-lock pistol,

Cinderella's pumpkin-tui led-

FLOWERLAKD

COMPLETEFLORAL NEEDS

FREEDELIVERIES

TO THEMOUNTAIN

Cima... TVnn.

Phcmr 967-76(12

Play "Double or Something"

- at

nC&& Cracker Box

(ADVERTISEMENT):

The Bahs'i Faith teaches:

One God
Oneness of mank
Independent inve M..JJI.O

ion of

>V of

not

»'°n"d

Equality of men
ci:°T of all

Spiritual soluti l°"o< ""oco-

Need for a

::: 'J

Xili.r»

Peddler

Fish & Seafood
Why wait until the' 1 st or 1 5th of the month

when you can have fresh seafood

at your convenience?

In Winchester on the Dechard Boulevard

Next to the Sonic
_ 967-9260

carriage. And like any other
fine artist he works on com-
mission. So if you're planning
to have him put a glass replica
of the space shuttle in your
room you had better go to
work-study more than usual or

s up drinking for a week c

article for the
me other ma-
project; his

Purple or pull s

time is expensive
He assured me that after-

buying oxygen at $100-$150 a
tank, propane at $40-$100 a
bottle plus fills, glass at $100 a
case plus breakage (a rare but

avoidable phenomenon) he
ake $1 a

So if

planning to take
glass-blowing as a hobby you
might have to sell that fleet of
tankers first to finance it. Also

become ambidextrous.
Dennis explained that,

"With glassblowing you are
working with a much different
medium than either painting or
sculpture. In sculpture you
take away until you have the
work, and in painting you ap-
ply the paint until you are sa-
tisfied, bufin glassblowing you
add and subtract. And though
I often work from conventions,
I am always learning."

A good example of Dennis
White's art (not craft, as many
have ignorantly labelled it) are
the balloons the clown is hold-
ing: his own invention.

Ducks

Un lim i t e d

by Julie Evans

A recent addition to Se-

wanee's list of organizations is

a local chapter of the Ducks
Unlimited Club. Ducks Ln-

limited, usually referred to as

D 1, was founded in 1937 to

care of wetlands-waterfowl
breeding grounds in Canada.
Such areas supply over 70% of
North America's waterfowl.

These breeding grounds
were partially destroyed by the

westward expansion of civili-

zation following World War I,

the subsequent draining and
cultivation of land, and a se-

vere drought in the 1930's.

Since its beginning, DU has
been responsible for the restor-

ation of over 1,700 wetland
projects. Projects include the

preservation of over 2.7 million

acres of habitat, more than any
other wildlife organization has
preserved. Besides providing a

sanctuary for numerous wild-

life species, these projects also

create a regular water supply
for agriculture and industry.

With today's rapidly increasing

population and pollution, D Us
work has become more diffi-

cult and necessary than ever.

The Sewanee chapter of
Ducks liilimited, with only 40
members, has raised enough
money to send over $4,000 to

the national chapter. Fund
raising activities include raffles,

auctions, and a yearly banquet.

This year's banquet was held

on March 9, at the Sewanee
Inn. Tickets were sold for $30
each, $20 of which went di-

rectly into the projects. In ad-

dition, eighty cents of every

dollar raised goes into the pro-

<see Ducks, p. IE

COWAN CAFE
PLATE LUNCHES HOMECOOKED MEALS
BBQ ANYTIME 5:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

FUN TIME MARKET

*COLD BEER ON TAP
*VIDEO GAMES
*PAY-OUT MACHINES
REGULATION POOL TABLES

MWKS
STEAK & PIZZA

HOUSE
STEAK ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 4:30 p.m.

PIZZA ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 10:30 a.m. 6 Days a Week I

NOON BUFFET NOW SERVED Monday-Friday 11 asn.-2pjn.

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Call for Reservations 967-1 111 CLOSED SUNDAY
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Kim Swisher, above left,

pitches a fast one: wheelbarrow
race, above, puts everyone in
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Field Day: An Afternoon at 'Camp Sewanee'
by Caroline Hopper and Norman Allen

ne brief moment all allegations proved true. The University of

truly 'Camp Sewanee.' As.most of the 200-plus pseudo-
First Annual Campus-Wide Interdepartmental

In typical Sewanee fashion, the scheduled event s began 45 minutes

XBr (male versus fe-

male), ultimate frisbee and softball (Walsh-Ellet versus Woods Lab and
Snowden) games engulfed the field. The frisbee

claim victory, the games served to prime the com F.etitorsforthesub-

The dynamic duo of Kay Geitgey and Lisa Underwood, representing
the Economics/Chemistry team, distinguished therisefves in the wheel
barrow and three-legged races. Brent Minor, repre:senting the Political

Science team, proved his ability as Speaker, and fir

good use by demolishing a piece of bubble gum in r

Deans Seiters and Cushman provided evidence f

ing photographs while participating in the grapefr uit pass. Not to be

Though under -represented throughout the day. theflyingacesofthe
Fine Arts Department, Ron Jones and Bill Wadley,

event of the day was the Dizzy -Izzy spin which saivover one-half of the
competitors grovel and bounce in the dirt. Their nlisfortu ne was by far

to7A
Ci
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P

eTL
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in3 "^ ^'^ leader Vice-Chancel-
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BlueVr'armu'sTcTy^Ms sTuan, Marshall Chaprnan, Ben Smith, Les
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[Women's Tennis
-p|

Sports

Regional Bound

Girls' Soccer: No
Kick In The Grass

The women's tennis team

made the long trek to Martin,

Tennessee April 24 to partici-

pate in the Division Three

again the team took second

place falling one point shy of

tying Southwestern for the

first place honors.

Losing 27-26 was a famil-

iar disappointment for Sewa-

spite of this close loss

the qualified for

Tournament to be

held in Danville, Kentucky

May 7-9.

State champions for Sewa-

nee include Susan Chenauit at

the number two spot, Jane Till-

Lindsay Tucker at number five

singles. In doubles action the

dynamic duo of Ann High-

tower and Leslie Dearing won

their final match crushing
South western's team in the

number two spot.
- Giving up party weekend at

Sewanee to travel to the
desolate northwest wastelands

of Tennessee was not all fo r

naught. The team was able to

have some fun in the tradition-

al Shoney's eating contest and
new techniques for throwing a

frisbee were demonstrated by
team terror Lindsay Tucker.

The goal to beat Maryville

College in every match was also

attained as Kelly Creveling

pulled out a win from an ex-

citing three-set match against

her previous Maryville foe

Mary Kay. As the regionals

loo; i thy

already z

and speed foi

, the t

perfectly

Spring Hill in Mobile.

The second win came in

the first game the Tigers

played in Panama City against

Otterbein College in Ohio.

With Fleming on the mound
and losing in the top of the

David Gilbert, the

6-3. Although

on the

packing i

tour before

s and "head-
ntain." Infor the mount;

the southern trip Jim Fleming

had two homeruns. Kevin

Holland picked up "four

bagger," Robert Holland kept

his eyes present "stick going,"

and needed experience was

picked up by pitchers Wedding,

Holland and Bickley. Despite

the poor record, the losses

were chalked up to experience.

all ' ready for

by Margo Johnson

Whoever said soccer is just a

kick in the grass did not know
what he was talking about. The
Sewanee Women 's Soccer

Team proved that wrong i

and Susan Stradley at fullbacks

kept the defense well under
control and an excellent show
of teamwork by the offense

Baseball On The
Upswing

games, beating the University

of Alabama 3-2, and trie Uni-

versity of Georgia 2-1. Vander-

bilt won 3-1 Saturday after-

i One schools.

natch, 3-2

against Alabama. Margie Har-

bert put the first point in

early in the first half and
Ramona Doyle, the "team
scholar," put in another on a

comer kick in the second half.

These two points were answer-

ed by Alabama just in time to

bring the game into over-

Kate Belknap, however,

eased the pressure by scoring

the final point. The superb
game played by Sallie McSpad-
den tending goal, Cynda Cavin

brought <

players ai

that felt t

by Sewanee's

more challenged

skill. The much
nderbilt out-scored

deans outplayed our

:cer team. Vandy
scored two unanswered points

in the first half, and another

in the second half. Kate

Belknap, however, scored on a

penalty

The University of the South

baseball team, coming off an

8-18 record and a tie for

second in the CAC in 1980,

took the field for the first time

this year on March 14 against

the University of Tennessee at

Chattanooga.

Un: ably

ithe
bilt failed

eboard, and Vandei
the

any n

the

Soccer Team came
back against the University of

Georgia. Even though they

were off to a sluggish start, the

Lady Tig

The firs

by Kate Belknap ; I the

headed
Elizabeth Kimbrough: living

proof that, yes, Sewanee
women can, indeed, use their

Sewanee will host Altamont
School from Birmington Sat-

urday morning, April 25.

B&M SUPPLY CO. INC.

LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

P&B Salvage and Pawn Shop

We Buy, Sell and Trade
Public Square, Winchester

February and

early March allowed for early

outdoor practice. Coaches

Sam Betz and Yogi Anderson
looked optimistic about the

coming season. Returning all-

CAC selections Mallory Nim-

mocks (catcher) and Kevin

Holland (third base) joined the

returning starters Robert Hol-

land (first base), Stuart Bick-

ley (moved from centerfield to

shortstop to fill the slot left by

Pete Edwards (rightfield), and
Jim Fleming (pitcher, outfield,

infield).

The rest of the squad is

filled by sophomore Appy Ap-

person playing second base,

dors who has been d
tools of ignorance,

zilli" Fox spotplayii

third base and secon
other promising freshmen Pe-

ter Brown (centerfield) and

Ned Moore (first base).

The pitching staff is antici-

pating another long season due

to a lack of pitchers and an a-

bundance of sore arms. This

year's pitching staff includes

made by Robert Holland, Gen-

try Barden and Mallory Nim-

ocks, who is credited with

the first home run of the

Over spring break, the Ti-

gers headed south to play an

eleven-game

Dothai

to play George Wallace

to Panama City

On the Friday following

spring break the Tigers started

off on the wrong foot losing

two games to Lee College

by a one -run difference. De-

spite Stuart Bickley's home run

and two doubles against Tre-

vecca Nazarene in Nashville,

the Tigers were beaten. The
next game was against Bryan

College. It was the first home
game. The Tigers lost again by

one run. David Gilbert and

Gram Meadors combined back-

to - back homers to bring

the irithu

the bottom of the seventh.

The Tigers hit "rock bottom"
last Thursday in a game against

U.T.C. The discouraged team

took the field and played

pitifully: errors, not hitting

and many mental mistakes in

the first game led to a bad

loss. After a quick 20 minutes

of re-evaluatint the Tigers

played what might have been

the best game thus far. The
team still came up short

Gentry Barden and

both
nd

Speedy Wash Car Wash

Coin-Op

Laundromat
JERRYS
MARKET

924-2710 Jeer on Sunday

Game Room Food Market
Hours: 6-9, 7 days a week

Steve "Birdman" Wedding
who has come in with some
promising performances.

At this tin

8 of those

hard luck"
; been able

together.

In' the first game the Tigers

looked impressive as they

the Tiger moun
2-10 record, losi

games by one

the Tigers have

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAI LABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

field

played

igainst UTC
in extremely tight ball

After seven innings of

, the tigers had a three

run lead, but lost the game 8-7.

The first win was that Mon-
day while the tigers fought the

Covenant scots to a 7-6 vic-

tory. Outstanding plays were

iMSfrfy Store
"YOUR FRIENDLY HARDWABE STORE"

COWAN. TENNE83KE 87818
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Stuart Bickley combined for a
good pitching performance. A
homer and a bases -loaded
double by Jim Fleming put
some runs on the board. The
bat of Mallory Nimocks came
alive once again hitting one bali

which hit the top of the fence

pla: for

triple; also, some.fielding gen-

ius by the whole team made
the season look a lot better.

Although the record does
not show it the team is very
talented and has a lot of poten-
tial. Situations, however, have
been limiting the team's pro-
duction of runs and wins. The
Tigers haven't had a spark yet
to get everyone working to-

gether to win games. Kevin
Holland, who has been hitting
the ball with a vengeance, can't
get one to fall. Robert Holland
is batting around .450 which is

the leading B.A. on the team.
Appy Apperson periodically

goes on a hitting spree. Ed
Fox, Gentry Barden, Pete Ed-
wards, Dave Gilbert, Mallory
Nimocks all have their times of
great hitting, fielding and

The Tigers are closer to ex-
ploding with unleashed poten-
tial. The team has only three
more home games. These are
against Southwestern at Mem-
phis on Friday and Saturday
May 1 and 2-the Tigers need
support. For* the school to
retain the All-Sports CAC Bell

we will have to win the base-

ball tournament on May 7 8,9,
in Memphis. To get a last look
at the Tigers in Pin-stripes be
there on May 1 and 2.

A Tribute To
Coach Majors

Coach Shirley Majors, the head football coach at the Uni-
versity for a quarter of a century, passed away a few days ago.
For those who knew Coach Majors, the impact of his death

The various media responded as expected, retracing the life

of a successful football coach. These news accounts related

that he was the father of one of the truly great football

families of our nation, and he was. The accounts told of his

impressive high school and college coaching records, and they
were impressive. Others yet included an official statement or
two from the University, or perhaps mentioned his great love
for the outdoors. The media, however ambitious to present the
clearest picture of a successful coach and individual, was not
able to portray the life of this man in a satisfactory fashion for
those lamenting his death.

The news articles simply reminded me of the details I had
known about Coach Majors and his family, prior to my meet-
ing him. As a youngster growing up in Tennessee, I knew of

family and even idolized its youngest football player,

Bobby, who achieved All-Ameri
Tennessee.

t the University of

Soon, I knew of the son who also successfully coached col-

lege football, Johnny Majors. He thrusi Pittsburgh into the
National Championship in a few short years, and then returned
home to lead the University of Tennessee coaching staff.

, Bill, Joe and Larry,

ho had successful football c

Sewanee i

Majors coached a

cessful coaching
his love for the

meet him.
Before I knew

i I learned i

:hool, I knew that Shirley Majors and Larry
Sewanee. I learned of Coach Majors' suc-

areer on the high school and college levels,

outdoors, and finally, I visited Sewanee to

details s

penetrating c

mind, a high
for respect,

Coach Majors, I v

nding his life-the essential details one might find

in a news account on the life of Coach Majors.

However, I believe the news articles were distressing for

those who admired Coach Majors, because all who knew and
loved him realized the glaring inadequacies of such a depiction

in this instance.

I should like to begin my personal account of Coach Ma-
jors where the media accounts end. Many thoughts come to

t about his personality. He possessed deep

;, physical agility, a keenly quick opinionated
pect for those he deemed worthy, a command
ense of the past and its value for the present,

ir, an unselfish and humble nature, an under-
f Sewanee and the value of athletics, a desire to pass

nee, an ability to philosophize on life and football,

Many examples abound to demonstrate these char-

On the field, whether in practice or in game situations,

Coach Majors was a force to be reckoned with. Here, some
players liked his approach and others did not. Coach Majors

was a demanding fundamentalist. He administered pressure

in practice or in a game for the team to perform sharply, ef-

fectively, or efficiently. He felt a team or an individual must
prepare diligently to give one's self the opportunity to play

over one's head when necessary.

Coach Majors believed adamantly that one could exceed his
normal capabilities if prepared at the time. Preparation
stemmed, on a Coach Majors team, from his applied and con-
stant pressure. For example, when a player would throw a bad
pass, miss a block, miss a tackle, drop a pass, forget an assign-
ment, etc., Coach Majors would ask "Why?" He expected an

coach he was constantly scrutinizing a player's
perforr

Off.

The i

ude, ability, and character on the field and

ult, Doug Paschall related in his funeral eulogy,
noa that "Coach Majors was not always the easiest man to be
around." Coach Majors allowed no room for a player who
would not conform to his desired team personality. It can be
truly said that his teams had a Shirley Majors personality.

Coach Majors had a keen grasp of what he wanted on a
field, and in a person he would associate with. Perhaps this
keen awareness of what he considered important in a person,
or in life itself, was responsible for his amazing quickness when
his response was in order: "Right! Right!", "That's it!", or
"No-o-o!" Coach Majors said, "Some people just make you
feel good when you're around them, and then there are those
'negative people.' Life is too short to be around negative peo-
ple."

During breaks in the action, or
Majors' den at home, one could i

and understanding of this institul

Coach Majors' sense of the past
present made this possible in a nun

that - feel i

He might (

night .

application for the

mpare past players, with similar abilities, posi-
ter to those presently under his tutelage. He
past teams, games, or seasons with the

hand. When citing players from the past, r

he would bring them into the present by saying that "so-and-
so" now is a very successful doctor, lawyer, professor, mini-
ster, etc. What effect would such a comparison have on the
listener? Coach Majors made one feel special for one's in-

volvement in the total Sewanee picture. The motivation he
could generate in one of his casual chats is unsurpassed in my
experience. What could be better than having Coach Majors
refer to you possibly in similar manner at some future date?
At the time, the doubt never entered one's mind that he would
not be coaching the next generation.

Coach Majors was the father of a great family, and as I have
indicated earlier, a family which had been very much a part of

my childhood without actually having met them. I would ask

Coach Majors questions about the various football experiences

of his family because they as a family were so interesting. He
would answer in a direct and always humble manner. He never

glowed pridefully from any of their past accomplishments, al-

though it would have been easy to do.

An afternoon or evening visit would find Coach Majors at

home with his wife, Elizabeth. If one were really lucky. Coach
Larry Majors would also be visiting. The respect and love

these three had for each other was obvious. All three seemed
very much alike in personality and each would add equally to

the conversation. Mrs. Majors was an integral part in the life

of Coach Majors. Their relationship seemed flawless, each was
completely attuned to the other.

For example, if lightening threatened the area during

practice. Coach Majors knew he had to herd the team to shel-

ter for Mrs. Majors would soon drive up to make sure he had
done just that. Coach and Mrs. Majors were the "epitome of a

husband and wife relationship."

The news accounts of Coach Majors' death indicate he was

the "epitome of a coach." I believe the former is a better

descriptive image. Many players, students, faculty, communi-

ty members, and others who knew Coach Majors, respected

and loved him dearly, but the words of Mrs. Majors should

explain it best: "I thought he was just great!" .....
by Mark Lawrence

Accepting Applications

For 2-Year Position

As Campus Representative

For Sewanee

Open Only to 2nd Semester Sophomores

Send Resume to:

Rick Gerwe
Mid-South Distributing

400 South Anderson Str.

Tuliahoma, Tn.

Deadline is May 1 2th

Camp Carolina
Summer Camp for Boys

Summer Camp Counselor

Job Opportunities

June 11 - August 11

Particularly Water Safety Instructor

Salary range: S4S/week and UP

For information and applications

Contact: University Placement Office

Lower Cleveland Annex
or

Nath Thompson
Camp Carolina

Brevard, N.C. 28712
(704)883-2491
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Career Services

"Women making major strides into high-level accounting posi-

tions. . . . Firm aids young executives in moving up ladder. . . -

Computer auditing a rapidly growing career field." Such head-

lines to articles appear in "Careers '81," a guide to the best

jobs in the market place, published by The L&s Angeles Times

and on file in theCareer Services Office.

The New York Times publishes an even more extensive review

of the job market in an annual supplement. See the Reference

Librarian at duPont for this eye opener into a thorough cata-

logue o/ current opportunities at home and abroad.

TEACHER OPENINGS. Every few daysCareer Services Iwins

of positions to be filled in private schools everywhere but

mostly in the Southeast,

inspection in the Ca:
f these leads

n and
advisor to prospective teache;

and can give additional

ments of the field in the public and private sector as well.

SUMMER JOBS. Don't assume it is too late to begin your

search before you leave school. Some leads are still being

received and Sewanee alumni out there are always responsive

when approached for assistance behalf of Sei

jeer Services.

DATA SHEETS AND RECOMMENDATIONS STILL
NEEDED FROMMANY SENIORS.

We will help line yo

At the recent meeting of

the Board of Trustees, the Rev-

erend William Wesley Millsaps

was named chaplain of the

University. He fills the posi-

tion vacated by the Reverend
Charles Kiblinger, who re-

turned to parish ministry in

Jackson, Mississippi.

Millsaps was appointed af-

from the Vice-Chancellor and

The 41 year old Millsaps, a

native of Greenwood, Miss., re-

ceived his B.A. at Princeton in

1961, and his Master of Divini-

ty from General Theological

Seminary in 1966. Since 1968
he has been chaplain and di-

of St. Auburn's Chapel

Fu Ibright

Comp eti ti o^

To Open
Soon

The Institute of Internation-

al Education nas announced
that the official opening of the

1982-83 competition for grants

for graduate study or research

abroad in academic fields and
for professional training in the
creative and performing arts is

scheduled for May 1, 1981. It

is expected that approximately

tion, who will generally hold a

bachelor's degree or its equiva-

lent before the beginning date

of the grant and, in most cases,

will be proficient in the lan-

guage of the host country.

Except for certain specific a-

wards, candidates may not

hold the Ph.D. at the time of

application.. Candidates for

1982-83 are ineligible for a

grant to a country if they have
been doing graduate work or

conducting research in that

country for six months or

more during the academic year

1981-82.
Creative and performing

a bachelor's degree, but they

must have four years of pro-

fessional study or equivalent

experience. Social work appli-

years of professional e>

ience after the Master of Sc
Work degree; candidates

The purpose of t

utual
standing between the people
of the United States and other
countries through the exchange
of persons, knowledge and
skills. They are provided un-
der the terms of the Mutual
Educational and Cultural Ex-
change Act of 1961 (Fulbright-

Hays Act) and by foreign
governments, universities and
private donors.

Applicants must be U.S;
citizens at the time of applica-

Application forms and fur-

ther information for students
currently enrolled in The Uni-
versity of the South may be
obtained from the Fulbright
Program Adviser Gilbert Gil-
christ. The deadline for filing

applications is October 1 5,
1981.

at Southerr
sity. He ha.'

of St. Mark's
ere he was an in-

adult education at

I and All Angels
Dallas. He earned

Century Two
Drive Aims

at $ 2 Mi I

by Andy Kegley

While some colleges have
raised their endowments to

over one billion dollars (Har-

vard and Texas for example),
and others like little Lee Coll-

ege in Cleveland, Tennessee,
which nearly lost their entire

$2.5 million portfolio as

victim of a pyramid scheme
recently, Sewanee is modestly
embarking on its most ambi-
tious capital funds drive ever.

Designed to double the
present endowment, the Cen-
tury Two drive i

s an unprece-
dented ten-year effort to seek
$50 million. Several years

already have gone into the
phu
v. Ill I

ng of

Already
uted i

n hand, according
to alumni director Beeles
Brush.

Last year's student's fund
drive, led by several of the

campus leaders, netted $5,300
in pledges and gifts from 61%
of the student body. That per-

centage figure is over twice
that of the entire University
alumni annual giving rate, and

(see Cenfury, p. 15)

broken world,

CONTACT LIFE-LINE
P.O. BOX 248
SEWAKEE, TK 37375

CONTACT LIFE-LINE
P.O. BGX 162 RT. 3
Tl'LLAHOKA, TK 37388

Mi II saps Appointed

to Ch apl aincy

by Mike McLain

atS.M.U. in 1978.
Active in local and global

community affairs, the Rev.

Millsaps recently spent several

weeks observing and docu-
menting work being done in

Cambodia, Thailand and India

by international hunger organi-

zations. He has presented his

findings on radio, television

and to many Christian gather-

ings around the United States.

In Dallas he has served as Dean
of the Dallas deanery from
1976-1980. Since 1966 he has
been producer-host of the
Episcopal Television Series of

the Diocese of Dallas. He has

been involved in many com-
munity activities including di-

rector of the Rotary Club, the

Dallas Council of Churches,

and a four year term as direct-

or of the Dallas chapter of the

American Cancer Society. He
has also participated actively

eligi,

wanee. The Rev. Millsaps,

wife Martha and their t

children are expected to mi

n.ELP WANTED!!!

THE CARPEKTSR OF HAZAR3TH NEEDS HELP IK Sl'ILIHKG A BETTER WORLD.

This is the uork C0IITACT-L1?3-:..IKE is conraitted to doing.

Contact Life-Line is a group of committed Christians ready to serve

Coffee and Franklin Counties with a 24 hour telephone ministry.

It is a Crisis Intervention Service, Information and Referral Service

Reasurrance Service, and an Answering Service. It offers to its

callers a free Confidential non-judgemental listening ear.

We heed the financial support of Churches, Civic and Social Orgarditio
Local Businesses, and Individuals in Coffee and FranKlin Counties in

order to open our Centers in early June.

Please respond to Christ's work of Reconcilliatir

and send your contribution TODAY to.

All

MBA'S
are not

crecded
equal.
At Alabama we have a tough two-year MBA

.

Program that assumes no prior business course

work, where students start as equals. From there

equality becomes a matter oi personal motivation

as you compete within an environment pi

academic standards set by nationally recognized

professors. What we've created at Alabama is an

MBA- Program unequaled in Ihis part ol the

country. As an Alabama MBA graduate, you will

have a differential advantage in the job market

with, national firms competing for your

management skills.

If you would like lo talk lo the Director of the

MBA Program or an MBA student or want more
information, fill out the coupon below and mail it

Mail to:

MBA Program
The University oi Alabama
P.O.Box!
University, AL 35486

Name
Address-

City

Tel.

University

Major . .

:

Academic Status (Sei

State

Zip
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Archbishop %
they did not have a seminary in

their midst. . . It can dissipate

energies only harnessed when
learning is yoked to its proper
end, which is glorifying God."

Meets the Press

The Archbishop did not re-

strict his comments during the
two days only to matters of
learning and faith. He was also
given an opportunity to meet
with the press and broadcast
media from several states, as

well as the Episcopal Television
Network (which also taped the
service for later distribution).

Several issues were addressed.
Tension in Northern Ireland,

racial disturbances in London:
Runcie said that the Chris-

tian church must challenge the
inevitability of violence and
racial disturbance. "This is not
-an easy optimism, but it is

hope, which the Church has
had throughout its history."
Instead of grand projects for

unity, the Church needs to fos-

ter small, long-term projects.

"You've got to think big and
act small."
Relations with Roman Catho-

He looks forward to meet-
ing the Pope, and he wants to
take advantage of the growing
understanding of the last ten
years of dialogue. "I have ap-
proved of the theological in-

vestigation," he said. "Now we
need a pastoral, practical dia-

logue." The relationship he en-
visions would be "unity-not
absorption."
Sexism in the Bible:

In by
the National Council of Chur-
ches to remove sexist language
from the Bible, Runcie said, "I

try to be sympathetic towards
these movements, but when
they get strident to the ex-

treme, they lose credibility."

He admitted to being troubled
by this issue, but said that he

uld ap-
proach. More generally regard-
ing women taking a leadership
role in the Church, the Arch-
bishop delcared that he wanted

Church.
about, nor did he
upon, his stance opposing \

men's ordination.

Liturgical revision:

When asked to commi
upon the development of an

1662 Booh of Common Prayer,
Run aid that he uld

purpose, but also because it i

part of England's cultural tradi-

tion. "But as a way of worship
that is uniform for all, it is in-

appropriate today without an
Alternative Service Book."
Unlike

. the Episcopal Church
revision, he noted, the new

replacement."
The Academy/ St. Andrew's

A local reporter asked him

sial issue. Runcie said that he
was reluctant to comment, but
thought that there were
strengths in having two
b"t also strengths in having the
one unit. "I hope that, in say-

and said, "I'm glad he h

us to celebrate that to

Vice-Chancellor Ayre:
delighted with the Arch

bishop's vision of the Church's
role and the University ';, plac<

in Anglicanism. "I think h<

really defined the Anglicar

able Archbishop could only ex-

press gratitude for the recep-

tion he received here. "I re-

joice that 1 have begun my
visit to America here at Sewa-
nee, where the tradition of bal-

anced worship and sound learn-

ing is so honoured and I am
proud, now, to call myself an

The Archbishop charged the
students and faculty of the
University to avoid the danger
of Christian enthusiasm and
the danger of doubting whet-
her theology and study of the
Church's faith has anything to

contribute to the education of
future citizens. "The world is

urgently, "that it needs a
Church and Christian believers

with minds well-rooted in a life

of prayer and worship, from
which spring the confidence
and freedom from fear which
enables the believer to act
where so many others are
immobilized by fear."

He attacked the division

between technical competence
ano spiritual maturity which
characterized the late 20th
century West. "I only wish
that I did not feel often that
we were like children, loose in

a very dangerous laboratory,"

he said. "What is missing is

that, although we have an
abundance in the West of
things to live with, we fail

when it comes to things to live
for.

"The University of the
South, it seems to me, has
recognized that this is a tragic
state of affairs and that educa-
tion is fundamentally incom-
plete without including some
consideration of what we are
living for and some study of
the most profound answers to

Purple Interviews

The Archbishop

Editor's Note: Archbishop Runcie took time from his busy schedule to

have this exclusive interview with Purple reporter John Throop. We are

grateful to the Archbishop for this opportunity. This is an edited

therefore, he would be keen to discern, in his analysis of society, t

the things of Christ....But I don't think that he should be differ

with other people-that should be formed by his faith.

Purple: Would there be a prophetic dimension to his study?

Runcie: Very much so, but the degree of the prophetic dimensi

will depend on the area of his study. I think iiut it rather disto

the relationship between faith and scholarship if he is constan

seeking to provide something prophetic from within the field of t

Purple: Perhaps, then, his prophetic role, even in those areas, would
to say that nothing really is value-free -not even scientific interpre

t from different angles and,

3 Christian faith doesn'

; different facets of

t simply fragmentary , e

not to be too quick, too keen to get at other people
disciplines of prayer and worship. I think that

impossible without these disciplines. But we will

i our faith if people really get to know us and to rely

ley want to share what we have from Christ, they

iould discover Christ in the sorts of lives people
jut what are, in fact, the inner dynamics of that life.

i who clearly has practiced this s

fairly full

-

life ought

pressed me

>nto confirma-

> and being a

An Anglican Communion

Throughout the visit, Arch-
bishop Runcie stressed the
strong ties between the Univer-
sity and particularly the semi-
nary, and the world-wide An-
glican communion. Bishop
Stough, Chancellor, said later,

"I think ! urges I

Purple: Then, drawing out of your study and yot
advice would you give to a Christian student today?
Runcie: Keep up the inner disciplines of prayer ai

prove yourself to be a good student and a good

) negative and destructive things that are flying around in anv human
)ciety, even in a university. And I think that it's through the intognty-
i3t means the way in which your life hangs together- that the spirit
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Reflections
,
decaying urban schools and \

: opportunities.

The symbolism prevalent in the rhel

u.lly .

Archbishop Ramsey made when a woman as

represented the church. "Madam," he replied,

glican Church." Indeed, demonstrating its bes

sound learning, sensitive pastoral care and

the
e that.

The great parade was rained out, and so was the hapless

PBR Golf Tournament {the beer wasn't). Only in Sewanee

could we have so creative a conflict. I wonder what would

have happened had the Archbishop been given a set of clubs.

Rumor has it that he shoots in the 80's. But does he drink

Blue Ribbon? Betcha a pitcher he does!

Exams {«>ns6uomP .2)

squander our precious time if we had more than two days.

Why should we squander time? We've been doing that for

the last four months. If you are lucky enough to have four

exams in the first two exam days, you learn the true mean-

But again I ask, why this period of academic intensity?

Why can't we have one exam scheduled per day to avoid the

above mentioned peril? It would be different if professors

were more lenient about switching their exams, but some re-

US
After it is all over the sense of relief is undermined by

a sense of "What just happened to me?"
The answer: "Oh, you just finished a semester of college.

Response: "Oh, is that what that was?"

Where is the glory? The honor? Some of us are tempted

to rebel by never thinking again, that would show them.

But really, it does seem that something might be a
'

lighten the exam schedule so that n

nute pressure.

xtraordin-

while he has

- the flag of a country

lin, the history of the

One can imagine the

i they once had a law

a will crack under the

Its s that time flies when you're having fun.

Virgil

Blacks i.2)

solid programs which will give blacks the necessary tools to

succeed.
Racism has, by no stretch of the imagination, been eradi-

cated in this country and we must be diligent in alleviating the

effects of it. But racism is not the sole cause of the depressed

economic conditions of blacks. These conditions are rooted in

the educational, cultural, and social background of black

of many black

; their problems. Presently, they

are engaged in trying to change the name of Ninth Street in

Chattanooga to Martin Luther King Boulevard. Though I

believe that it is a noble objective, the reluctance of the City

Commission to rename the street has been blown out of

proportion. Again, we hear the accusations of racism as local

blacks plan demonstrations to pressure the Commission into

renaming the street. Maybe the Commission is operating on a

racist basis; in the long run, however, blacks will gain absolute-

ly nothing by a symbol while one-half of their teenagers

remain unemployed in Chattanooga.

In Atlanta, amidst the horrible tragedy being endured by

the black population of that city, Jesse Jackson doesn't ask

for help from whites; instead he proclaims that "it is open

season on blacks." Assuming Rev. Jackson h

ary mental power to know that the murden
still done nothing to help catch the crimi

sufficiently increased racial tension to no one's benefit.

There have even been attempts in recent years to eliminate

the Confederate flag as a means to show school spirit at the

University of Mississippi. Nothing could be more symbolic

and more useless. Many people will claim that the flag is 8

symbol of racism because the flag v

where slavery was practiced. Then
United States is the history of racis

outlawing of Indiana's state flag bees

excluding all members of the black r

easy to visualize the destruction of the Lincoln Memorial

because Lincoln once said that he did not favor the political

equality of blacks and whites. Not only do such useless

attacks on the Confederate flag do nothing for unemployed
blacks, they highlight the racism of the past and increase

hatred between the races.

Many times, political ambitions of black leaders will come
into conflict with their ability to address the problems of

black America. It is most evident in attempts to keep the

black movement in this country monolithic and bound to one

party and ideology. Respectable blacks who have the gall to

fraternize with Republicans and their ideas are ostracized and

their suggestions dismissed out of hand. New ideas as to how
problems faced by blacks can be solved are rejected in favor of

the tired old approach of an earlier era.

But it is going to take the heroic energies of a few young
non-establishment blacks to create a new path for black

Americans to follow. Promising ideas like Reagan's

"enterprise zones" and job skill programs could possibly be

the basis for a new civil rights movement which addresses

the economic problems of the 1980's and not the racial

conflicts of the 1960's. After all, there is no better way to

insure the upward mobility and social integration of blacks

than to give them the education and skill to make it in the

job market. In the future, their skills and not their skin will

be the main item on the job application form. When leader-

ship develops which will address these concrete realities,

black Americans can look forward to a permanent advance in

American society.

Robert L. Crewdson

You'll Never Forget...
En ergy

Theoretically, the supply of

a renewable resource has no
limit. Here the limiting factor

is the rate at which the re-

source is used. If a renewable

resource such as wood is used

faster than it is replenished,

then it can become depleted

and for all practical purposes,

non-renewable.
The best short, intermediate

and long term alternative for

the United States and other in-

dustrialized nations is energy

Village Wine & Spirits Shoppe

Smoke House - Monteagle
Fine Imported & Domestic Wines & Liquors

All your party needs found here and at the Smoke House Soda Shop
Soda Shop now carrying a complete line of bar accessories & mixers

tal

It

;y alternatives,

and reduces er

npact by decree

the

lifestyle based on the thrifty

use of matter and energy,

rather than consuming the

earth's finite resources of fos-

sil fuels as if they were infinite.

"The

Perrier Water, Mr. &. Mrs. Ts, Canada Dry, Master Mix, Imported Beers

ch matter and energy i

r demand for goods, sei

nd transportation but rz

neth E.F. Watt, a foremost
scholar in applying systems

analyses to ecological pro-

blems. "We have drifted into

a social system that makes
shockingly wasteful use of mat-

ter and energy. This system

also develops a totally un-

necessary amount of pollution

per passenger-kilometer (on

sight of this.'

What we
ic pessimists

Using technology and spending

will be necessary. This alone is

not enough. "The problem at

the pollution level is that in-

dividuals and industries see

their ownimpacts as too tiny

This

logist Garret Hardin calls the

"tragedy of the commons."
So, how about it? No one

is asking you to study only

during daylight so that you

won't have to burn lights at

night. All that needs to be

done is for everyone to be

aware of energy waste.

Remember to turn off your

lights, check your dripping fau-

cet, and take a shower with a

See, it really doesn't hurt to

be energy <

Pri tchett

(cont'd from p. 4)

writing today.
He journeyed to Sewanee,

not from his home between
the London Zoo and Camden
Town across the great fish

pond, but from Nashville, to

participate in the Michael
Harrah Wood lectures. He is

currently a visiting professor at

Vanderbilt University. On
Wednesday he talked about
autobiography. The following

afternoon he read from his

fiction.

Sir Victor described auto-

biography as "the gentle art of

telling lies." The "story"

becomes autobiographical fic-

tion in which the novelist

hides within the characters he
recalls. The manner is a

constant struggle with mem-
ory, and much like a strip-

teaser, the writer must decide
how much to uncover and how
fast. Pritchett insisted though
that the artist must be com-
mitted to telling the truth

in this recovery of lost time.

This interest in recalling

past experiences is prevalent in

his own fiction. Through more
than fifty years as a profession-

al writer, he has published

over thirty-three books: novels,

short stories, travel, biogra-

phies, and criticism.

He likes to be thought of
as a writer of the short story.

"My mind is full of untold
stories which I can't see

clearly yet. I've even made a

little list of false titles to help

them along, but writing is such
a painful business that it's a

great battle to put pen to

paper. More accurately it is a

mixture of pleasure and pain;

pleasure at having the ideas and
pain in wondering whether
you'll be able to bring it off."

He read his story "The
Diver" to a delighted audience
in Convocation on Thursday
afternoon. It was the tale of

young Englishman in Paris.

Interestingly enough, Pritchett,

himself, had gone to Paris

when he was twenty. He
took up odd jobs and began
writing. The Christian Science

Monitor bought some of his

pieces, then sent him to Ire-

uld become later,

in Madrid."
Whether his success was sub-

sequent to a jaunt sur la

Place de Pigalle is debatable;

nevertheless, Pritchett's career

as a writer had begun, and at

eighty-one, a lively V.S. Pritch-

ett is stilt writing.
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Ducks
(cont'd from p. 7)

jects. The tentative date for

next year's banquet is late Jan-

Anyone interested in a

membership with Ducks Un-
limited should contact the

chairman, Beeler Brush, at the

Development Office. Recog-
nized by the Audobon Society

as a conservation group, the

club works to reverse the des-

truction of wildlife.

Cen t u r y

12)

has been used as a substantial

symbol of the student's com-
mittment to the school.

Century Two will move into

full gear once $12 million has
been pledged, and Brush noted
that the annual giving drives

buil

/ith do

are to 1

campaign.
Along v

dowment, over $3.5 million is

earmarked for specific im-
provements to academic facili-

ties. The remaining $16 million
is to be allocated over a range
of academic programs, from

ships, financial aid, career

counseling and living adjust-

ments for University personnel.

for Develop
Whipple.

Merger

demic strengths of the two
schools, and, in doing so, offer

a greater number of faculty

members to decrease the stu-

dent—teacher ratio. Had they
chose to hire more Academy
teachers with greater seniority,

the budget
been able to

many salaries.

uld

that

ild be no
better than Franklin County
Schools "which one would be
hard pressed to rank as super-

ior," Mrs. ReLshman stated that

the new school would offer 81
sections, advanced courses, a

maximum of 15 students per
class and a strong Episcopal

background.
Projected enrollment for the

new school is 240 students,

with a future potential of 300.
The University has committed
$250,000 towards the school's
operation for the first year,

and up to that a ithn
matchsucceeding

other funds
Students at the new school

will have free access to college

, duPont library, athlet-

: facilities, the c uter

ity employ
! eligible for

the new school

ins a year avail

n of staff mem
school.

castsUc Jptrcts

Located in the Hillbilly Village- MonfeagU

Full line of
wines,

spirits,

& liquors
-we welcome all students

check with us for all party needs

Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd

When You Come to the Mountain Think of ...

\yv>\\ert

in -de dS.A.

Tor: ChriS+ryl«.S

lte.»> ¥t*r$

^ of Ju/y

My -tint

TRADITIONAL SOUTHERN
FOODS

PREPARED FRESH DAILY

SHOPS FERTURED flT

THE TRRDIWG POST

Spiri+s Shopee

* Country "&4J
Antique Shop

Oti Tume
iodo. ohsp

* Tradina Post

SPECIALIZING IN SMOKED COUNTR YHAM,
BISCUITS, CATFISH, BARB-Q, VEGETABLES,

CHARCOAL—BROILED STEAKS,
A LARGE SALAD BAR FEATURING

OVER 20 ITEMS
AND FINE SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY!

OUR HEARTHROOM WILL ACCOMMODATE
1 00 PEOPLE FOR PRIVATE GATHERINGS

JIM OLIVER 'S FAMOUS SMOKED
COUNTR YHAMS AND MEATS
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blurb/
THE S.A. WILL VOTE ON PROCEDURAL
CHANGES OF THE HONOR COUNCIL, tonight,

April 23, at 7:00 in the Torian Room. All S.A.

meetings are open, and students particularly inter-

ested in this subject should contact their S.A. re-

presentatives immediately, and/or attend the meet-

ing to voice their opinion.

SEWANEE'S ANNUAL "MAY RUN" will be held

on Sunday, May 3 at 2:00. The race will be over a

4.6 mile course around the roads of Sewanee and

will take in many of the most scenic sights of the

University. An entry fee of $4.00 includes a T-shirt

to all finishers. Trophies will be awarded to the top

three finishers in each div

19-29; 30-39; and
women's divisions. ,

1:30, and entry for

from the flagpole aci

University Ave. The

40, both

t funi i will s

is free. Both runs will start

> from All Saints' Chapel on
being sponsored by

Alpha Tau Delta of Chi Psi fraternity.

Anne Coffin Hanson, the John Hay Whitney profes-

sor in the department of art history at Yale Univer-

sity, will speak at 8 p.m. tonight, April 23, in Con-

vocation Hall. The talk, given at the invitation of

the Sewanee fine arts department, will be "Images

of Progress in 19th Century Art." f

ally recognized art historian, Mrs. Hanson
lished extensively, perhaps her best known
ing "Manet in the Modern Tradition."

SEWANEE DEBATE CLUB
Sponsors: Dr. Ward and Dr. McCarthy

Student Organizer: Ron Menna
Next year the team will be primarily an intri

college team. In two years, we hope to be

intercollege team. If interested contact Ron Men
or Shep Bently. We plan to hold a debate i

Nuclear Power before the end of this year.

GOOD LUCK & CONGRATULATIONS. ETC.,

comping and comped seniors.

Spring has arrived as scheduled this year.

Thanks for the article, Lennie.

> Sewanee students and community members
' singer Michael Murphy perform in Guerry Audi-
mm on April 3.

Dans Le Bois de Belleau

of the heart purpled

Lines From
the Ruins

Submissions would be welcome and should be sent to SPO

, C.F., S.B., Z.B.,

Keith Cartwright

find no metaphor v

Alberto Delia Scala ruine<

Keith Cartwright

Laural Point- Rustic Cottage

Fully furnished, kitchen, fireplace.

Daily and Weekly Rates

Sewanee, Til. ITS It Small children I

Nina Helvenston
AfFilate Broker

Matthews! Realty

Auction Co
Why not live, work & play on Sewanee Mountain?

Lovely homes, large and small, estates, choice bluff
and wooded acreage

Land, lots of land for investment, building

or ranching

"We sell Sewanee... All over America"

Call 698-6832...or Webbs, 598-0400


